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WHILE IN THE EAST

New York Thinks Less Evil

of Nebraskan Than It Did
in 1896 and 1900

MUCH PREJUDICE-
YET TO BE OVERCOME

Writer Expresses Doubt as to

Ability to Get Empire

States Electoral Vote

By J C WELLIVER

NEW YORK Sept W Chairman
Hitchcock of the Republican NktienRl
Committee who went to Chicago the
last of last week to And a Swag scars
of worrisome proportions in the middle
West got back to New York to

that Mr Bryan on his trip East
has imported that Western commodity
with him and pea It considerable cir-

culation in the coast States
The seasoned politicians dont permit

themselves to be so much agitated over
the Bryan incursion because they well
remember that the Nebraskan has al
ways drawn listeners better than

They discount liberally the evi
dence furnished by Ills big audience
that there is a serious movement la
the Itt toward Mr Bryan But while
they stay do this they recognize that
the situation is uncomfortable because
if the tendency of people to follow the
example of sheep and when they see or
think they see a movement in one di
rection to Join It without thinking The
bandwagon vote is set down by the
trained campaign managers as a very
big and important one and they are
concerned over it this year

In a few days Mr Taft wilt lilt the
road for his big stumping awing The
first week of that tour will be Watched
with the closest scrutiny by the Ita-
publicau managers

Some Had Objections
Report Is that some of them did not

give ready approval to the idea of Mr
Taft taking the stump They were not
certain whether he would prove effec
tive before the people and they realized
that he had to compete for the popular
judgment against a man who with
splendid talents and long experience is
this year doing such stumping as never
before It is no disparagement of Mr
Taft that he might not be such a
stumper as his opponent

And this up the question about
the new concerning whom the
student of the campaign hears from all
sides The writer heard Mr Base
speak from the stump in when he
was running for Congress the first time
and has heard him in almost every year
since The Bryan of Ifttt was an elo
quent youth wonderfully apt in the
marshaling and presentation of a neces-
sarily somewhat limited knowledge of
issues and airs The Bryan of
was Aery eloquent possessed of firm
conviction that he bore a message of
emancipation inspired by a confidence
in his star and destiny that made him a
zealot

Gathering Force
By e with one defeat behind him

enlisted for what he now believed to
h a long war rather than a brilliant
impaign with assured victory ahead

h had become the Irreconcilable He
forced reiteration of the free silver
plank in the Kansas City platform
Compromise was a word whose meaning-
he did not know He early found the
campaigns drift against him and then
for the first time became the bitter and
cynical He lost his temper and made
unfortunate speeches marked by bitter
r fcs and venom

Four years more and the matured
Bryan appeared at St Louis great In
defeat He saw his faction in the mi
n rity his progress disowned his lead-
ership repudiated yet in that hour of-
t teat he rose magnificently made thegreat speech which ooun
sileti sense and sanity and saved the
party In all probability from the rockswas of the new
Bryan There Bryan established the
claim on the oldstyle leaders ct his

which this year has been paid
In repeated and many times utterly un
expected assurances that are at
list ready to support him

Another has passed and
the Bryan of 1SOK appears at last able

BRYAN MAKES GAINS
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FIND MISSING MAN

AFTER EIGHT YEARS

Aged and Feeble Chicagoan Is
Living in Little

California Town
CHICAGO SIlK enfeebled

and yearning for the familiar slights of

appeared mysteriously from his home in
this city eight years ago has been dis-
covered in a little town in California
and may return to this city to spend his
remaining days

Woolensack was found several months
ago by an agent of the Chicago Title
and Trust Company Since then the

of his wife and her children who
live at 17 Astor street have been ex
erted in an affectionate effort to keep
his whereabouts a secret They didnt
want him bothered they said It Is
known however that he has twice vis-
ited Chicago within that period without
making his presence known to his most
intimate friends

AH that is known in general la that
the old man he was nearly sixty when
he left home has made practically an
other fortune in Califentia A shrewd

man in city A amassed
more than half a atHHon dollars when
he left which he left to his wife and
children

But where o the afternoon of August
23 1900 he put on his hat and left his
hardware store at Canal and Washing-
ton streets with the intention of disap-
pearing forever from this city he took
with him enough funds to establish
himself elsewhere It has developed that
he departed with cash and securities
approximately in value 4s6M This has
been more than doubled by his shrewd
investments in the West-

to command the united support of theparty which he once divided
Draws Doubters Now

He has been aute to draw around him
the doubters and dissenters of other
years without driving away the en-
thusiasts of former campaigns He has
become more conservative in measures
yet his oldtime followers seem to have
lost nothing of confidence that he Is
yet true to the old ideals He has put
into his platform enough to assure that
if elected he will have his hands full
for four years be has left out the
things on which there might be division
in the party

The new Bryan is different on the
stump from the Bryan of ISM He ap
peals more to confidence and less to
enthusiasm He shows the effect of
experience and study He is full of tact

twelve years ago he was bank-
rupt of it He will listen to advice he
once would have refused to hear he
will take it where the old Bryan would
have rejected it he cares not Its source
if on examination it appears good Inthis regard he has come to be oddly like
Theodore Roosevelt who has aisle
to take advice from a coal miner and-
a king of finance on the same subject
and acoept that suited
pose entirely unbiased by ofthe source 9

East Not So Inimical
The enemys country of UK is sot

so inimical as it once was Both Bryan
and the East have changed He has
been growing more possible as the
First views him but the East has
changed still more It has been grow

toward him and his views under
the leadership of Roosevelt Realty it
grows plainer with avert passing day
that the question of legitimacy as be-
tween two claims to the Roosevelt
heirship is the largest one in the
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Carroll W Ashbys Death
Due to Apoplexy Is

Coroners Verdict

Carroll W Ashby chief clerk to H C
Ansley treasurer of the Southern Rail-
way was found dead in bed about 7

oclock this morning In the Lafayette
Turkisn Baths under the TeJasco The
ater It is believed that death was due
to a stroke of apoplexy

ccompanled by a friend woo is Mop
ping at the Shorehant Hotel 3 Ash
by went to the baths about 10 oclock
last night He appeared to be in the
best of health and about 11 oclock he

to retire Instead of going im-
mediately to bed however sat

an hour and talked with
several acquaintances whom he met in
the

Was Found Dead
When one of the attendants made an

inspection of the rooms two hours later
Mr Ashby was apparently asleep When
the attendant called him at 7 oclockthis morning he got no response andan showed that Mr Ash
by was dead A physician was sum-
moned and pronounced life extinct

lr lived at SU Kin street
Alexandria He was about fortyeigatyears of and leaves a wife and
two children He was a native of the
Old Dominion and had been employed
by the Southern railway for nearly
thirty years

Belongs to Orders
Mr Ashby was a member of Wash-

ington Lodge of Alexandria one of the
oldest Masonic lodges in the country
Mt Vernon Chapter No 14 F A A M-
Old Commandery Knights
Templar and Acca Temple
Arabic Order Nobles of tne Mystic
Shrine

viewing the remains Coroner
gave a certificate of death from

natural causes The remains were placed
In charge of an undertaker and removed
to Alexandria this afternoon No ar
rang menu have been made for the fu-
nert but the services will probably-
be under Masonic auspices

WOULDBE SLAYER

ATTACKS A PIESRT

Demand for Money Refused As

sailant Nearly Severs Victims
Nose With Knife

CHICAGO Sept IS The Rev John
Tosnazswekl priest of All Saints Polish
Catholic Independent Cathedral was
beaten and stabbed by wouldbe

attack wa made while
priest sat alone m his study at the par-
ish house adjoining the cathedral

The assailant entered the parish
house unobserved The first Intimation
of his

doorway of the study
What can I do for you my sue

anted the priest
I want money and you must give it

to me the visitor said
I have no money my s I can

give you none replied the priest
The assailant leaped forward swing

ing a heavy cane and struck the priest
across the forehead As the priest
staggered back the man struck another
bow and as Father Tomassweki reeled
he slashed twice at his victims throat
The first stroke of the knife caught thepriest In the face nearly severing Ms
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The skin is an index to the quality of the blood Eczema Acne
Tetter pimples rashes eruptions etc show that some unhealthy humor-
or acid impurity is diseasing and corrupting the circulation so that
instead of supplying nourishment and strength to the fine delicate tissue
of the skin it is continually pouring out its acrid and unhealthy accum
ulations External applications of salves washes lotions etc may
relieve some of the itching and other discomfort caused by skin troubles
and for this reason should be used but such treatment cannot reach the
humorladen blood and therefore cannot cure A thorough cleansing of
the blood is the only cure for skin diseases S S S a purely vegetable
preparation is the best and quickest remedy It goes down into the
circulation and neutralizesand removes the acids impurities and humors
thoroughly purifies the circulation and permanently cures skin diseases-
of every kind When S S S has driven the humors and impurities from
the blood and cooled and cleansed the acidheated circulation every
symptom passes away the skin is again nourished with rich healthful
blood and the trouble cured as the cause has been removed Book on
skin diseases and any medical advice free to all who write
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CAPITAL BOXERS
FIGHT NEAR CITY

Pickaninny Knocks Out Kid Wil

liams Brown Beats
Hoover

There was some west contention last
night at a little secluded spot wear
Washington where some of citys
leading nght gathered to
or three little bouts The crowd was
orderly and everything went along
smoothly but there was not enough
money present in to opening venture to
engage as good has been premised
for subsequent boi ts-

lu the first bout Muldoons Picks niny
was to have battled with Jim Janey
but Janey had dislocated his arm and
Kid Williams a Baltimorean of color
was substituted Williams was knocked
out in the second round

The windup between Aleck
Brown the most persistent ftgfeter
around Washington and Jim Hoover
Aleck got the decision m feet rounds

FLEET SAILS TODAY

MANILA NEXT STOP

Leaves Australia After a Notable
Exchange of Interna-

tional Amenities
ALBANY Australia Sept 18 With

the Connecticut the only ship of the
American fleet not coaled orders have
beeR issued for sailing this afternoon at
5 oclock The destination is Manila
which will be reached about October 2

The termination of the fleets visit
mark the sad of the most notable ex-
change of international amenities In the
history of the American navy

METEOR FALLS FROM SKY
GRKENTVICH Conn Sept

persons last evening saw a large ball of
lire evidently a meteorite It darted
across the sky from the west illuminat-
ing the heavens It is believed that it
fell at Milbank the estate of Mrs A A
Anderson of Nw York and formerly
the Tweed state
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Lot of French Tapestry suitable
for reupholstering furniture extra
heavy quality in blue brown green
and red reduced from 5503
per yard to

Lot of Brussels Effect Lace Cur-
tains reduced from 400 1

Finish Tapestry
Portieres formerly sold for QAper new reduced to U

148
8

pairS Silk

15

v

Reduct ions

to
7 o

S

PLAN PRESS NIGHT
AT THE NATIONAL

Newspaper Men Will Attend Thea
ter Party and Smoker in

Force Monday Evening-
The National Press Club of Wash

iitgten with its membership of several
hundred newspaper sad rcher

Mew will celebrate Pre Night
at the National Theater Monday night

with Harry a fellow
member of the dub and WJUUw A
Brady who will produce A Gentleman
From Mississippi at the National next
week the writers Have secured a block
of in the orchestra where the

party will together and where
it JB expected they wilt make thins
hum on the opening night

An interesting oT the ave u
will be tbe fact that on Press Nigh

rttonal will Its first appearance oc
any stage Title will mean that to the
their families will be added the interest
in celebration that always a
genuine first night for a play ifs
Washington

ra M Bennett of the cntertainMett
committee of the club expect splen-
did turnout this being the brat theater

of the explained lastnight that It is the purpose of the dub
to have a theater party at the National
semiannually the fleet la September r
October and tIM lest during the early

tow Ki by a smoker at the rooms of the
dub in F street where Thomas A
Wise and Douglas Fairbanks of The
Gentleman From Mississippi company
Andrew Mack the The-
ater and The Quartet from Chases
will entertain the club members to song
and story

WILL ROAST CORN
AT GREAT FALLS-

The annual corn roast of the
Young Mens Christian Association
will take place at Great Falls Va
this evening Special cars will leave
Georgetown bridge promptly at 715
oclock

The roasting of the corn will take
on the hill above the pavilion
melons also will be consumed

of next wk By a special
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That Will Interest
Every Housekeeper
Lot of Furniture Damask suitable

for furniture to
10 yards Reduced from
100 pet yard to V13O
Lot of French Tambour Lace Our

tains the new twotoned effect re-
duced from tiSOO per pair Q ft ft

Couch Covers 3
ard3 long 60 Inches wide A

reduced from 10W to 3 O

1

orLot Oriental

¬

Greatly Reduced
in Price

1500 Oak Extension Tables W7-
9WM Oak Extension Tables 050
2290 Oak Extension Tables I435
2500 Oak Extension Tables 1650
2950 Oak Extension Tables 1WJ-

8SI50 Oak Extension Tables 52325
53610 Oak Extension Tables

3 W Oak Extension Tables 2930-
JJiOa Oak Extension Tables 3375f-

ciOO Oak Extension Tables 4278

Extension Tables

20tiff

TIED DOWN
Im evecweHwd where I am aad Tm

going to leave

te taw remark
L too am overworked where I am

d be but I cant leavedEx
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A GROWING TALE

In Rhode Island
What of ittow yoc locate It in Oanaecticat
Well late wasnt
MSA to preserve the unpinExchange

You used to locate storythat esahr
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A NEW CORSET

f

New and up to
minute in every de

tailshape quality
and
unsurpassed

Style No

Price

Long hack
Medium Bust

The most stylish and
attractive Corset for

100

19 other styles
100 to 600

Ask Dealer

c
the

workmanship

A28
100

A

a

Your

There are two all important reasons why you should come here for Furniture
needs First and foremost because this store has the largest and most varied stock-
to select from Second and lastly because prices which are always lowest here
are now lower than ever The big reduction knife has cut deep as prices below
plainly show

Tr

Furniture to Suit Your Fancy at
Prices That Please Your Purse

ee
<

Handsome
Rocker

Handmade or best
rattan In

large roll effect
Regular price

sale price

295

selected

3S-
0Speial

With Cash or Credit Purchases

To ch r
Handsome Brass Beds

Of
r tlon pieces

worthy a place In the

fort
BlMted bed chamber

Regularly sells
o1 SpecIal

price

1475
l

massive construe
Slew

meet ekberateli
t

a
i

far
J6e sale

Large Buffet
Beautifully

and
with beveled

plate
roe Reduced feM
this sale from
to

1875

i
de-

signed linished-

Frenc mlr

7O

Curtains Portieres Etc
37 pairs Real

Point
j Lace Curtains

i yards long
t s inches

j I wide extra
1 heavy effect

Always MM
at S pair
This sale

51185
34 pairs Steal

Point
Lice Curtains
PS yards

in wide4 All the very
latest effects

J
S This sale1

5785
43 French Tapestry Portieres

heavy fringe too a all the
eaters Usually

fer pale Vf

r

j

Old alwanlor

at 7 9sale
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1 lot Brneacte effect Laos Curtainsall the new patterns Qly sold at
1 lot Notttsjgham Laces Regu

i 148
We have just purchased 1000 rem-

nants of Upholstery Goods suitable
for furniture In lengthsn to 1 yards Goodsworth up to L per
Each f-

rB French Tapestry Portieresheavy galloon all colors andeffects a jn SA Oftvalues This sale
174 yards Tapestry for

4 of the lat-
est to select from
This sale 14Q

MOM Oriental Couch Cov

for eaeh-
AM etf ear M ad UJO Oriental

XC ct Tapestry Cow S
This J4U

48

r

aa

7 c
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t
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S148

usual
A1 This sale

SsM value This sale

each
N

and

re-
upholstering

N
exe L be sold Ia this sale
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Iron Beds Special
Strongly constructed Iron Bed of
good educed from 6 to only

235
This lot is Limited

desiaD r

nrl t

==

Beautiful Three Piece Parlor Suite

Handsomely designed with tIn aB 50Isb Have velour atSpecial sale it

I

ts

highly polished mahogany
loose cushions A great value S5O oprice

=

Anything Selected Now Will Be STORED FREE Until Payment a Small Amount

LANSBUR G H
512 NINTH STREET

Desired Upon of

FURNITURE
C 0 ltd P A N y

ti


